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by Diana Garratt

n

The history of St Albans can be observed
through it’s buildings. I love walking around
our historic city and confess the St Albans Trophy
section of the annual St Albans Art Society is my
favourite!
I created this picture at St. Paul’s Art Club.
Each week the theme is different, this particular
week the theme was “abstract”. I decided to
“abstract” the old Town Hall.
How to portray a white building on white
paper? I decided  to do it in blue, especially
appropriate as the St Albans colours are blue and
gold. I didn’t want it to look cold and miserable
so started with a puddle of very dilute burnt
sienna in the hope that would give a hint of
warmth.  I used my old paintbrush to splatter
the background. A piece of card holds paint
better than a credit card so I used that to do the
walls and then a smaller piece to do the darker
windows. The outlines were again done with
card. I enjoyed creating the piece and guess the
joy and fun came through to the judge too!
Honoured and thrilled to win the trophy in
2018.

Enclosed in this issue:
l AGM Nominations form
l Booking form Lynne Davies workshop

www.stalbans-artsociety.org.uk

Since Tracey Gent took over the
updating of our website, she has
been making some changes...
l Back issues of PRISM added from 2017
onwards
l ‘Artist pages’ for our individual members
are now available, containing brief text on
the artist and up to 8 images of their artwork
Each artist page will contain brief text
information on the artist and up to 8 images
of their artwork. Some examples of artist
pages are on the website visit: www.
stalbans-artsociety.org.uk/our-artists/.
If you are interested in having your own
artist page on the website and would like
further information, please contact Tracey
at StAlbansArtSoc@gmail.com, with the
words ‘artist page’ in the email subject.

St Albans Art Society

Annual General
Meeting 2019
Wednesday 1st May 2019
To be held at the
Marshalswick Community Centre,
481 The Ridgeway,
St Albans, AL4 9TU
7.15pm for 7.30pm
See the insert for the nomination papers
Please bring a copy of this Agenda
with you to the AGM

AGENDA

l Members information & submission
guidelines for the summer exhibition added
l Homepage updated

1 Welcome –  The Chairman
2 To approve Minutes of 2018 AGM
(presented at the meeting)
3 Matters arising
4 To receive:
(i) The combined Officers   
and Committee Report
(copy in PRISM)
(ii) Treasurer’s Report
(presented at the meeting)
5 To elect an Independent Examiner of
Accounts
6 To elect the Officers     
(i) Chairman    
(ii) Vice Chair
(iii) Treasurer     
(iv) Secretary    
7 To elect the 8 members of the
committee
8 Membership fees for the coming year
9 To consider any motions received
under Rule 5.1
10 Any Other Business or questions
The short AGM will be followed by       

Exhibition gallery

A short break for refreshments

This year we are trialling a simplified
process of uploading images to our
Summer Exhibition gallery. More
information about this process will soon be
on the website www.stalbans-artsociety.
org.uk/summer-exhibition-members-details
and in May issue of PRISM.

Followed by a two part talk by
member Andrew Fall, who designed
our new website, on preparing
images for use on a website and on
selling work online.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: 1st MAY 2019

St Albans Art Society Committee Report 2018-2019
enhance our reputation as an organisation
which not just promotes the arts –
paintings and ceramics etc – but continues
to be reckoned as one of the leading
cultural organisations in St Albans and
elsewhere in Hertfordshire.

MINUTES SECRETARY
Margaret Channon
In 2019 we continue the combined committee report for the past year.
The Treasurer’s report is separate and will be presented at the meeting.

CHAIRMAN Edward Bevin
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WANTED!
SECRETARY

The role of the Socie
ty Secretary has
been vacant since las
t year. If anyone
is willing to take on thi
s post, please
contact the Chairma
n as soon as
possible. Alternative
ly complete the
nomination form insert
ed in this issue
of PRISM before the
AGM on 1st May.
n In addition to the Se
cretary post,
there are likely to be
some vacancies
on the committee an
d we would
welcome any voluntee
rs.

MEMBERSHIP Janet Blackham
I am pleased to report that our membership
is in a very healthy state. To date we have
194 members in the Society made up
of 1 life member, 181 full, 10 associate
and 2 student members. Please keep me
informed of any changes in your details so
that I can keep our records up to date.

PRISM Janet King
PRISM is published to let you know about
your Art Society and to inform you of what
your fellow members are achieving. Please
continue to let me know of events and
exhibitions in which you are taking part.
My thanks go to member ‘helpers’ Anna
Gladstone and Jill Bridges who kindly stuff
the envelopes and post out the magazines

WEBSITE Tracey Gent
www.stalbans-artsociety.org.uk
SAAS member Andrew Fall created the
current SAAS website in 2018, and it is now
updated by Tracey Gent. Please note that
during the transition between the website
editors, some emails may have been lost. If
you emailed and haven’t had a reply, please
resend your email to stalbansartsoc@
gmail.com if you still have a query.
We are keen to promote use of our new
artist pages, so please get in touch if you
are a member of the SAAS and would like
to use this facility.
There were 10,486 page views (over
3,767 visits) on the website during calendar
year 2018, peaking in July around the
Summer Exhibition.

PROGRAMME - Lectures
Sue Bergquist
What a great few months we have had
in the art society with some fabulous
meetings and events
Our member Jan Munro has run some
great sessions for us. Her critique evening
in Dec was well attended and appreciated
by the submitting artists. Jan also tutored 2
drawing sessions looking at tonal drawing
using charcoal. In February Jan also treated
us to a still life demonstration in pastel.
It was good to hear Jan explain some of
Continued on page 6 overleaf.
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Throughout the past year,
the society’s committee has
completed its usual cycle of
meetings and had a near 100%
attendance record. We have
paid particular attention to our lectures
and demonstrations, one-day workshops –
some of which have been oversubscribed –
and the equally popular studio sessions.
Perhaps most importantly, the committee
has studied the organisation and logistics
of the annual flagship summer exhibition,
and this year, there will be restrictions on
the maximum size of paintings which will
be accepted.   
Our venue, the Marshalswick Community
Centre, has proved beyond any possible
doubt that it is ideal for our purpose, and
although  the arrival next door of a food
store has sometimes meant that it was
difficult to find a car parking space on
occasions, there is ample space opposite,
adjacent to the shops. In the past few
weeks, I have been told that the local
parish council will look into the possibility
of creating a number of reserved spaces.
The committee continued to keep a close
eye on the purse strings. Our biggest single

outlay is the bill for storing our
display boards, which members
will recall were once housed free
of charge.
To keep up to date with modern
technology, we are planning to
purchase items which we can
offer to visiting speakers and demonstrators,
for example a suitable camera which will
work directly into the projector.  
Turning to the forthcoming months, the
committee’s aim will be to strive to

The committee met 5 times in 2018.
I became Minutes Secretary in 2009
and I have watched the setup of PRISM
magazine and our new website, also the
demise of gallery trips and sketching days
as interest changes. The more recent
scramble for the committee was to get
GDPR sorted to keep us legal and up to
date with the membership on information
handling. I must say it’s been a learning
curve for us all as new challenges come
along with ever growing technology. We are
now working on the next summer exhibition
and hope the members will have good
success selling their artwork.

and Pam Bevin who continues to proof
read the issues for me.
Back issues of PRISM can now
be viewed on our website under the
Membership menu.
The monthly online Newsletters from
Sandie Ford continue to provide reminders
about Society and local Art events as well
as opportunities for members to advertise
their events and artistic achievements.

s

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: 1st MAY 2019

LOOKING FORWARD

St Albans Art Society Committee Report 2018-2019

Spring Programme 2019

Continued from page 5
the processes she goes through when
composing a pastel picture. The resulting
picture was lovely.
Life drawing this year has been very well
attended. Bridget Tompkins tutored two
sessions for us.
After going to press, we still have a
few sessions left for you to join us at life
drawing- see page 7. Also there is still a
lecture by Iain Lane on 6th March and a
demo from Pauline Hazelwood on 3rd April
to finish the season before the summer
break.
I am in the final process of putting
together our programme for next year - I
am excited at some of the speakers I
have been able to book for another varied
programme 2019/20

PROGRAMME - Workshops
Sally Griffiths

The workshops this year have been a great

success with full attendance and waiting
lists. The participants have commented on
how much they have enjoyed them. Each
workshop has been different with a variety
of themes, mediums and approaches.
Susan Grey - Wild Sea acrylics her bubbly
nature and positive but pragmatic approach
resulted in an inspiring workshop.
Jan Munro - Buildings using gouache and
Indian ink. An exciting, magical workshop,
enjoyed by all and professionally led.
Linda Cavill - Mixed media no brushes.
Challenging but enjoyable producing
amazing results.
Keith Hornblower - Harbours with Boats
in watercolour. Keith’s relaxed approach
with excellent subject knowledge, resulted
in an enjoyable day.  
After PRISM went to press Mark Warner
did a workshop - Acrylic Landscape
painting on pastel paper and Lynne
Davies - Big Hairy Animals in acrylics to
finish the year.

Workshops

DEMONSTRATION

At United Reformed Church Hall,
Chiswell Green

At Marshalswick

Community Centre

TRAINS AND PLANES
Demonstration in
watercolour
by Pauline Hazelwood
Wednesday 3rd April 2019
Coming from an engineering family
Pauline has always been fascinated
by great feats of engineering. She
has worked as an illustrator for many
years and has also written, illustrated
and self published a series of books
on steam engines. She loves variety
and finds that loose watercolour
painting, impressionistic landscapes
and humorous cartooning balances
nicely with slow focused painting of
more detailed subjects.

AGM 2019
Wednesday 1st May
The short AGM will be
followed by a two part talk
by member Andrew Fall, who
designed our new website,
on preparing images for use
on a website and on selling
work online. See page 3 for
venue details and Agenda.

BIG HAIRY ANIMALS IN ACRYLIC
Workshop
Tutor: Lynne Davies
Saturday 11th May 2019
Lynne, a great
artist and  a
passionate painter
of beautiful,
expressive and
sometimes quite
large images. She
has exhibited
extensively and
her award winning
original paintings
and prints are now collected worldwide.
The aim of this workshop is to build each
artist’s confidence and develop their own style.
Lynne will encourage us to step out of our
comfort zone and maybe bring a larger canvas/
board than they are used to. She will share the
techniques she uses to paint hair and teach how
to paint freely and with spontaneity, creating an
exciting painting full of movement and passion.
Booking form including more details
is inserted in this issue of PRISM.
Places are filled on a first come first
served basis.

PORTRAITS: TONAL DRAWING PRINCIPLES SPRING
USING CHARCOAL OR SOFT PENCIL
LIFE DRAWING
Tutor: Jan Munro

Wednesday 27th March

Following on from Jan’s charcoal Landscape session in
January, this time she is covering Portrait. See page 16
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SESSIONS
17 April
15 May
22 May
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WORKSHOP REVIEWS

Two winter workshops: one using mixed media and one using watercolour
Programme Secretary for Workshops, Sally Griffiths, revi ews two inspirational, winter workshops...
Using a roller and the edge
of a piece of card only, the
artwork is built up.

BuIldings in
mixed media
Tutor Linda Cavill

A

great, challenging workshop was
delivered by Linda on ‘Buildings
Without Brushes’. For many of the
participants it was an interesting, exciting
experience involving a new way of producing
a picture.
Linda’s balance between demonstration
and the practical was perfect as each new
technique was taught in stages. Marking out
the paper so no drawing took place, placing
coloured inks using rollers, adding paper and
tissue for depth and texture, and finally using
card to finish the details of the picture.
The day involved a great deal of
Keith starts
with a demo.

FEBRUARY

Help is at
hand.

Harbours with boats
in watercolour
Tutor Keith Hornblower
8

concentration with new skills being learnt so
Linda was always there to offer ways to take
the artist forward and sort out any problems.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves
having a rewarding and stimulating
experience.
A display of the resulting pictures of
buildings was amazing, demonstrating
another successful workshop led by Linda.

JANUARY

With Linda’s help the class gets stuck in.

A

good watercolour
workshop was
delivered by Keith
Hornblower.
The fully attended
workshop started with a
demonstration by Keith on
sketching the scene then
painting the background.
He informed the group of
colours used and ways
he applied the paint. The
artists then proceeded
to develop their picture
in the same style. The
morning progressed with
Keith showing different
techniques needed to
develop the painting. A
series of demonstrations
were followed by practical

tasks. Keith paints in a loose
way and adds details later,
being careful to explain how
watercolours work.   
After lunch the final details
were added.
Keith also did quick
demonstrations using
two extra different source
materials,  one showing light
shining through the trees,
where fast workers were
able  to paint a second or
even a third picture.
Keith’s relaxed approach
and attentive approach
to each individual as well
as a variety of techniques
demonstrated, resulted in a
great workshop.
The comments received

Keith critiques
the finished
work.

from the group were very
positive like:‘Excellent day ‘ ‘very
helpful ideas ‘  ‘I understand
more how watercolours
work’
All enjoyed the day.   
Another great workshop.

See page 7 for details of the forthcoming May workshop 9

MEMBERS FORUM

A double first at the
Pastel Society Exhibition
in the mall galleries!

WATERCOLOUR CLASSES
IN ST ALBANS
with Bridget Tompkins

1. Jan Munro was asked to demo to the public...

Jan Munro

Date of the
Exhibition

Charles Morris Hall, Tyttenhanger, AL4 0RN
Friday morning 10am to 12.30pm
email: bridgettompkins1@gmail.com

‘

‘

Monday 11th February
2019. 1pm.
What a thrill to be painting to
the public in the prestigious
Mall Galleries.
The Pastel Society asked me
if I would be able to do a demo
during the show. Nervously, I
said yes and I’m glad I did. It
was most enjoyable and the
crowd were attentive and keen
to learn. Many’s the times I
have been to watch artists
in this Gallery, admiring their
demos. Now it was my turn…
it was really special.

I really enjoy Bridget’s classes, I am full of
praise for her loose, free technique,
allowing the water do most of the work.

Editor Janet King

2. Tracey Gent was
a first time exhibitor...
It was my first time attending
the Private View of the
Pastel Society’s annual open
exhibition, and I arrived
early around 2pm – both to
beat the attending crowds
(it formally opened at 6pm)
and to avoid London during
rush hour. The number
of people arriving was a
little overwhelming, but
fortunately I was taken in
hand by Sue Relph from
the committee, who kindly
showed me around.
I realise at this point I
should have been going
around making contacts;
I did at least manage to
say hello to John Tookey,
whose landscape workshop
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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION ABOUT
THE 2019 SUMMER
EXHIBITION
You will notice from the
list of key dates below,
2019 Exhibition will be
a week later than
previously. This is due
to the availability of
Dagnall Street Baptist
Church Hall. Please put
these dates in your diary.
Friday 28th June Last date for entries
Monday 29th July Handing in artwork
Tuesday 30th July Hanging of work
followed by Evening Private View
Wednesday 31st July to
Saturday 3rd August Open to the public
Sunday 4th August Morning: Closed   
Afternoon: collection of Artwork 2-4pm

Picture size RESTRICTION
See also page 16

We are pleased to welcome
the following new members

I had signed up to, and to a
familiar face or two from St
Albans who had also turned
up for the viewing!
However, as ever, I spent
most of my time with my
nose pressed against the
glass of various pictures,

wondering ‘how did they do
it?’ The sheer variety of work
was astounding – indeed,
one session was clearly not
enough for me, so as of
writing I’m heading back for
a second pass…

Tracey Gent

Georgia Chang-Evans
St Albans
Sarah Jennings
St Albans
Katie Telkman
St Albans
Gill Owen
St Albans
Penny Shepherd-Smith
Aylesbury
Yoshie Murakami
St Albans
Sian Wilson
St Albans
Stuart Ellis
           St Albans
Holly Jane Smart          Hemel Hempstead
Maureen Smart
Hemel Hempstead
Daniells Nightingale
Hemel Hempstead
Neil Greetham
      Chiddingfold, Surrey
Gordon Bridges
         St Albans
Anna Chew
         St Albans
Lynn Hitchins
      Welwyn Garden City

After discussing current health and safety
issues, the committee has decided to
restrict the maximum size of artwork
to be hung on the screens. Pictures must
not be more than 30 inches along the
longest side including the frame. The size
and weight of larger pictures, especially
those with glass, were difficult for our
hanging team to manage and make
secure on our screens. In 2018 we had
an overall increase in entries giving the
hanging team a big challenge. As we have
had quite a few new members joining
the Society this year, we are anticipating
even more pictures entered in 2019. We
are announcing this change now so that
everyone is pre-warned in good time.

Entry Papers and Rules

Inserted in May 2019 issue of PRISM.
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INFORMATION

EVENTS

TALK TO YOUR COMMITTEE

KIMPTON
ART SHOW 2019
3rd May to 6th May
The Grade I listed parish
church of St Peter and
St Paul. Church Lane,
Kimpton, Hertfordshire
SG4 8RR.
The Kimpton Art Show brings together over
100 artists from across the region with the
twin aims of selling art and raising money
for local charities and good causes.
Exhibits typically include a range of
media such as oil, watercolour, acrylic,
photography and mixed media. Work
ranges from the traditional to the modern.
With works from £20 there is something for
everyone’s budget.
www.kimptonartshow.co.uk

CHAIRMAN Edward Bevin
VICE CHAIR Sandie Ford  
TREASURER Tracey Gent
PRISM EDITOR Janet King
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Janet Blackham

PROGRAMME SECRETARIES
LECTURES: Sue Bergquist  
WORKSHOPS: Sally Griffiths

MINUTES SECRETARY Margaret Channon
SUPPORTING COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Jan Munro
Gina Dunstan
Elizabeth Saguiez  

VENUE for MEETINGS

The Society meets for discussions and
meetings at Marshalswick Community
Centre, The Ridgeway, St Albans, AL4 9TU
Most meetings start at 7.30 pm

Oaklands College
Art Students Exhibition
at St Albans Cathedral

5th - 8th April
Work is from several disciplines including
painting, drawing, ceramics, print,
graphics, textiles and 3D design.
For many students this is their first public
exhibition before graduating to university.

VENUE for WORKSHOPS
One day workshops are held at United
Reformed Church, Watford Road,
Chiswell Green, St Albans, AL2 3HG

St Albans Museum + Gallery

www.stalbans-artsociety.org.uk
WEBSITE EDITOR
Tracey Gent
StAlbansArtSoc@gmail.com
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Map illustrations by Peter Osborne

Old Town Hall, St Albans
23 Mar - 08 Sep 2019

BERKHAMSTED Art Society
SPRING EXHIBITION
12th May to 18th May 2019
Berkhamsted Civic Centre,
161 High Street, Berkhamsted, HP4 3HB
www.berkhamstedartsociety.co.uk
HERTFORD OPEN
EXHIBITION 2019
5th May to 18th May
Admission FREE
Cowbridge Halls,
Cowbridge, Hertford. SG14 1PG
The annual open exhibition is
attracting entries from all over Great
Britain. From an entry of over 600
works, approximately 300 paintings
and sculptures are selected for dispay
www.hertfordartsociety.co.uk

Rory Browne’s Spring Exhibition
Into the Light
Rory’s annual
exhibition in
Harpenden will be
slightly later this year
- 27th April to 3rd
May 2019.
The exhibition of
his paintings is at The
Chapel, Highfield Oval,
Harpenden, AL5 4BX.
Times vary, check his website for details:
rorybrowne.co.uk

Nude Tin Can Gallery
125 Hatfield Rd, St Albans, AL1 4JS

THE ECLECTIC GENERATION
This major exhibition explores a short
but significant period in the life of one of
Britain’s most celebrated artists.
This poignant exhibition introduces
sculptures, drawings and archival material,
reuniting works that have not been seen
together since they were first created.

13th to 25th April
Romy Kelleher is a local portrait artist, with
great promise so early in her art career. Romy
will also feature in Sky Arts - Portrait Artist of
the Year, which will be airing this Spring. www.
romykelleherart.com      
nudetincan.com
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CHAIRMAN’S CRITIQUE

After a long
walk to Welwyn,
Van Gogh’s
now returning
to London!
This major exhibition brings together
45 works by Vincent van Gogh to
reveal how he was inspired by Britain
and how he inspired British artists

H

l Tate Britain
e was one of the
The EY
greatest painters of
Exhibition:
the 19th century and
Van Gogh
is a world favourite. During a
and Britain.
27th March - visit to England, he walked
11th August. from London to Welwyn to

Self-Portrait
1889
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visit his sister Anne. Now
he’s coming back to London!
Tate Britain will open a major
exhibition about Vincent van
Gogh (1853-1890) entitled
The EY Exhibition: Van
Gogh and Britain, which
will be the first exhibition to
take a new look at the artist
through his
relationship
with this
country. This
exhibition
will include
works by
the artist
from public
and private
collections
around the
world. They
include

L’Arlésienne 1890

Self-Portrait 1889 from
the National Gallery of Art,
Washington, L’Arlésienne
1890 from Museu de Arte
de São Paolo, Starry Night
on the Rhône 1888 from the
Musée d’Orsay, Paris, Shoes
from the Van Gogh Museum,
Amsterdam, and the rarely
loaned Sunflowers 1888
from the National Gallery,
London. The exhibition
will also feature late works
including two painted in
the Saint-Paul asylum, At
Eternity’s Gate 1890 from
the Kröller-Müller Museum,
Otterlo and Prisoners
Exercising 1890 from the
Pushkin State Museum of
Fine Arts, Moscow.

New avenues
Van Gogh spent several
crucial years in London
between 1873 and 1876,
writing to his brother Theo,
‘I love London’. Arriving as a
young trainee art dealer, the
vast modern city prompted
him to explore new avenues
of life, art and love. The
exhibition will reveal Van
Gogh’s enthusiasm for

British culture during his stay
and his subsequent artistic
career. It will show how he
responded to the art he saw,
including works by John
Constable and John Everett
Millais as well as his love of
British writers from William
Shakespeare to Christina
Rossetti. Charles Dickens
in particular influenced Van
Gogh’s style and subject
matter throughout his career.
L’Arlésienne 1890, a portrait
he created in the last year
of his life in the south of
France, features a favourite
book by Dickens.

Gustave Doré’s print of
Newgate Prison.

Influence
Tracing Van Gogh from his
obscure years in London to
the extraordinary fame he
achieved in Britain in the
1950s, the exhibition will
show how his art and life
paved the way for modern
British artists like Matthew
Smith, Christopher Wood
and David Bomberg. It will
conclude with an important
group of portraits by Francis
Bacon based on a Van Gogh
self-portrait known only

Passion for prints
The exhibition will also
explore Van Gogh’s passion
for British graphic artists
and prints. Despite his
poverty, he searched out
and collected around 2,000
engravings, most from
English magazines such as
the Illustrated London News.
‘My whole life is aimed at
making the things from
everyday life that Dickens
describes and these artists
draw’ he wrote in his first
years as a struggling artist.
He returned to these prints
in his final months, painting
his only image of London,
Prisoners Exercising, from

Starry Night on the Rhône 1888

Study for Portrait of Van Gogh IV
1957 by Francis Bacon

from photographs since
its destruction during the
Second World War. The
exhibition will provide an
opportunity to look afresh at
works by Van Gogh, through
the eyes of the British artists
he so inspired. To artists
like Bacon, and the British
public at large, Van Gogh
epitomised the idea of the
embattled, misunderstood
artist, set apart from
mainstream society.

Edward Bevin
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Two very different drawing evenings
at Marshalswick Community Centre
On a freezing cold night in late
January, Jan Munro tutored an
evening of landscape drawing
using charcoal.
Starting with a
demonstration,
Jan showed us
her approach
to a drawing
by looking
at tones and
shapes. Over
20 members
then set about
following her technique. About 5 tonal
areas were identified in the photograph.
First we put down a ‘ground’ and then
by rubbing out to find lighter tones and
adding layers of charcoal to create the
range of darker tones a tonal sketch
emerged.
This was an enlightening technique
and invaluable when sketching outdoors.

Jan is tutoring a second CHARCOAL
drawing evening for us on Wednesday
27th March at Marshalswick
Community Centre at 7.30pm. This
time she will be covering PORTRAITS.
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Using ink and wash - chinese style
- Bridget Tompkins tutored a
February life drawing sessions.
A totally absorbing, though exhausting
evening of life drawing - no pose lasted
more than 6 minutes. No time to fuss
with details.
We started using a pencil to get us all
warmed up. Then moving on, Bridget
demonstrated the loose, quick, chinese
style of laying a sweeping wash in
watercolour and, while still wet, using a
stick and ink to draw the figure. Where
ink met wash the ink fizzed and spread
creating a ‘blurred’ area. Later poses
featured charcoal and red Conté sticks.

Bridget runs watercolour classes
in St Albans and has some spaces
available on her Friday morning
sessions 10am - 12.30pm.
See page 11 for more details.

www.stalbans-artsociety.org.uk

